
Our products are distinguished by high quality and reliability certified by ISO9001: 2008. We have a modern machine park and an experi-
enced and qualified personnel. Automated and fully programmable toroidal and multi spindle winding machines guarantee high efficiency. 

High-quality measuring equipment enables research and accurate measurements. Inductors can be impregnated using a dip or vacum 
system. A special  dispenser allows to fill out a case by specified dose of the resin.

Current compensated chokes together with a capacitor form a LC low-pass filter in the input circuit. They are usually made in the form of two 
identical windings wound in opposite directions on a core with high magnetic permeability. Current compensated chokes also called 
common mode chokes  are manufactured on toroidal cores, EE cores and U cores.

Chokes to eliminate interference and energy storage. It’s made on toroidal iron powder core. Depending on the operating frequency and 
power loss generated in the magnetic materials, iron or alloy cores are used there. A characteristic feature of this group of chokes is excellent 
capacity for energy storage and elimination of interference.

Chokes for smoothing the ripple current are usually applied in the output circuit. They are  suppression components usually wound on Ni-Zn 
cores. The components are produced in the form of drum chokes in both THT and SMD version. The advantage of this group of chokes is 
small footprint and compact design for easy and fast mounting.

PFC chokes. Produced on ferrite cores with an air gap or iron alloy cores. They are used in power factor correction circuits.

For many years, the AET company manufactures coils, chokes and pulse transformers 
based on new technologies and technical solutions.

Inductors are quite commonly used in electronic devices. 

Due to the functionality of the chokes can be divided into several groups:

INDUCTIVE
COMPONENTS
AET is a manufacturer and distributor of inductive
components with an established and stable market position.



More information can be found on our website www.aet.com.pl or directly in sales office in Ostrow Wielkopolski, ul. Wysocka 48
tel. +48 62 737 49 50

In addition to the standard and commonly used chokes and transformers, we also 
provide untypical items, taking into account individual customer needs and require-
ments offering technical support and effective technical solutions. 

Pulse transformers are applied in many electronic circuits. Some of them are use to 
firing thyristors or triacks and control MOSFET and IGBT transistors. Cores having a 
high saturation inductance and low power losses are desirable for the application.
The transformer can transfer pulse having proper amplitude and duration. An 
important factor is also the proper insulation between windings. 

A transformer is a key component used in switched mode power supplies. It's purpose is to transfer energy. The size of transformer depends 
on the power and working frequency. The higher the frequency, the smaller size. We produce Flyback, Forward and Push-pull transformers 
on the basis of own developed projects or projects supplied by the customer, using mainly cores E, ETD and EFD. We also provide technical 
support in the design stage of transformer.

Moreover, our offer also includes::

- LAN transformers
- Potting transformers
- Current sensors
- EMI filters


